Z Breeze
The occasional monthly newsletter of Group Z for March 2012
Welcome renewing members Curt .
Hello and welcome to new member Gustavo Rojas, and his almost
finished blue ’80 280Z monster.
Because attendance has dwindled to the monthly meetings, I’ve
asked the BoD’s to reduce the members present to 20% from 25% to
create a quorum. Read section X para 1 in the Bylaws for current
language. They have agreed to my request. Now all that has to take
place is a yes vote at a general meeting. Section XIV para 1 dictates
that a quorum be present. See the catch 22 here?? This is serving
notice that a vote will be taken during the April gen meeting regarding
this issue. I will keep all you interested and non-interested folks
posted.
BoD’s meet the last Saturday of the month at Paul’s Place, SE
corner of Orangethorpe@ Knott.
The events list is growing and needs constant attention.
Monthly action is the 1st Friday nite at the Torrance Crossroads
Shopping Center 24427 Crenshaw, Torrance 90505
The 3 or4x/year 510/Z swap/meet/greet in Eagle Rock is March 18th.
1100 Eagle Vista Drive, Los Angeles, 90041 (Eagle Rock)
A trip organized by the 510 group, Sebastian, to BRE Hq’s in Las
Vegas April 7th.
http://dimequarterly.blogspot.com/p/datsun-510-calendar-ofevents.html for more info.
There is the Orange Plaza Car Show (Apr 25) at the Orange circle in
Fullerton. I hear it is mostly American iron, but a couple of Datsuns
have appeared. Hummmmm

Motor Sports is hosting their fabulous event the last weekend of April.
The club needs some volunteers for our hospitality table.
* * * * * * April is the best recruitment month for the club. * * * * * * *
Muckenthalers Motor Car Festival Is May 20th in Fullerton.
Group Z will host with soda and pizza, the annual TIKI drive in movie,
probably in June.
Linda and Tom Clark are again hosting a BBQ in their lovely back
yard, probably in August. Stay tuned and keep your membership
current.
Do not forget the JCCS in Long Beach and the Phoenix hosted
nationals in Sept. Bob H is coordinating a caravan from so CA and
Ray H from the state of Washington is already signing in.
H A P P Y MARCH B I R T H D A Y S to
Omar Ligot the 12th, Arlene Deck the 13th and Bob Heckendorf on
the 20th.
* * * * MEMBER RENEWAL TIME * * * *
Dennis Apple #1183, Dennis and Arlene Deck #756, Michael Grassi
#1084, Ken and Kay Hovel #1618, Wayne and Mary Loomis and my
sweetie Audrey #1390.
/ / / / / OPEN APPEAL / / / / /
Club needs a full time participant for a part time function. Printing the
membership cards is beyond my computer skills. Also logging in the
new members as they join. Spread sheet and artistic talents can be
demonstrated all in one job experience. Appy now or Thursday nite
at Fudds, the monthly conclave of Group Z. Due so at about 7:30, so
as to beat out any competition.
The monthly Board of Directors is the last Saturday held at Paul’s
Place …….SE corner of Knott@Orangethorpe,
Any Q’s?? call me

Dick 714 979 4544

